Cape May, WCM extend their outdoor dining

By DAVID NAHAN

Cape May Star and Wave

House of the week

By Jack Fletcher

Cape May Star and Wave

Cape May taps Fashaw as next chief of police

Mayor-elect voices complaint; manager says it's his decision

By Jack Fletcher
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Cape May city elections all virtual until Jan. 11

By Jack Fletcher

Cape May Star and Wave

Recount confirms victory for vanHeeswyk in Point

By Jack Fletcher

Cape May Star and Wave

Legislators oppose marijuana bill

Say high tax will fuel black market, want educational component

By DAVID NAHAN
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Coronavirus case numbers decline but still above 500

By DAVID NAHAN

Cape May Star and Wave

COVID-19 cases in Cape May County communities have declined, but the numbers still top 100 in all but in the last three weeks when cases with long-term care facilities and non-residents. There were seven COVID-19 fatalities reported over the past week, including two residents and one non-resident. 

As of Sunday, there were 635 active cases, 168 cases among residents, and 467 among non-residents. Of the 635 active cases, 29 were in Ocean City, 11 in Cape May, nine in Lower Township, and six each in Upper Township and Lower Township.

Villas Mayor John Brinza said the village had 24 new cases Saturday, including one from a long-term care facility and one from a non-resident.
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